Church of the Savior E-News for the Week of March 8, 2020
Including:

+ COS Weekly Calendar
+ Events This Week
+ Upcoming Events
+ Wider Community News
+ Joys and Concerns
+ Conscious Consumers Green Note
+ CHURCH PRACTICES FOR STAYING HEALTHY during virus spread
+ Memorial Service details for Dale Liles – March 28th
  at 5 PM
+ Monthly Birthdays and Monthly Calendar (at bottom)

“The Bible leaves no doubt at all about the sanctity...of the world that was made
or of creaturely or bodily life in this world. We are holy creatures living among
other holy creatures in a world that is holy.”Wendell Berry
(From "Christianity & the Survival of Creation," Cross Currents, Summer 1993.)
THIS WEEK at COS
Wed, 3/11

FISH Food Pantry Deliveries
Lenten Soup & Reflection Series, 6-8:15 PM (see below)

Thurs. 3/12 COS Church Council, 6:30 PM, Shalom House at COS
Knoxville Community of Mindfulness, 5:45 PM main building at COS
Sat, 3/14

Paddlers, 10 AM – Noon at COS

Sun, 3/15

Third Sunday of Lent
Early Worship IN SHALOM HOUSE, 8:30 AM
Adult Study Group, 9:30 AM (in Shalom House)
Choir, 9:30 AM
Worship, 11 AM
Youth, 11 AM w
 ith Desiree Williams at SH (see below)
Shine Sunday School, 11 AM

The Youth Group is now meeting during worship (immediately after Children's Time) in Shalom House!
Shine Sunday School Program for Children (during Worship after the Children’s Time): Hannah Cook w
 ill be
with the Toddlers in the Nursery (0-2 yrs). Jessie Houston & Betty Henault will be with the Primary group
(K-2nd) and Wendy Rogers & Mark Kiser will be with the Middlers (3rd-5th).
ATTENTION PARENTS: As a courtesy to our teachers, please pick up your child from Sunday School
immediately after the worship service ends. Thank you!

See BEST PRACTICES for staying healthy during coronavirus spread below

COS Lunch Discussion: following Worship (see below)
COS Loss Support Group following Worship
Children’s Advisory Team following Worship in Youth Room

Tomorrow - SOUP & REFLECTION SERIES FOR LENT:
Laudato Si’, A Call to Care for Our Common Home, by Pope Francis
Our Annual Lenten Soup Supper & Reflection Series will take place on Wednesday
evenings, 3/11-4/1, with a simple soup supper at 6 PM, and group reflection &
discussion from 6:45-8:15. This year, we are using Pope Francis’ profound statement
to the world on care for the earth as a background for our own reflection about concrete
ways we can 1) seek to become more aware of our place as part of creation and the
current crisis; 2) take action to make a difference; and 3) advocate for social change.
PLEASE READ Chapter 3 of Laudato Si’, “The Human Roots of the Ecological
Crisis,” as background before this week’s meeting. The full text of the book can
be found on-line for free at https://laudatosi.com/watch If you want to take part in
the series, please sign-up in church. For more info, contact John Gill at cosjg@att.net
Childcare will be available.
THIS SUNDAY - COS Lunch Discussion: “Muslim peace advocate Fetullah Gulen
and the Hizmet (Service) movement in Turkey - resilience with faith and dialogue”
with guest speaker Umit Gunebir, President of the Atlantic Institute. After church on
Sunday, 3/15 at 12:30 PM. Mr. Gunebir will offer a presentation about the philosophy of
Fetulleh Gulen and the movement he started in Turkey, as well as talking about the
efforts of the current Turkish government to have him extradited from the U.S. There will
be time for discussion afterward. We will provide a light lunch and childcare for those
who want to stay.
The Conscious Consumers will sell Equal Exchange fair trade coffees, teas, and
chocolate items this Sunday, March 15. The fair trade kiosk will be open for business
by 10:30 AM in the gathering area of the church, will pause for the 11 AM service, and
will be back up and running following the service. See you at the kiosk!

Visit our COS online directory! Use this link:
https://servantkeeper.com/directory/cos-ucc/login Use this password: cosdir57

To access your member profile (so that you can update your information, upload profile
photos, etc.), use this link: https://servantkeeper.com/member-portal/cos-ucc
You will be prompted to create your own unique password. For help with either of these,
please see Brooke Bianchi Pennington or Tonya Barnette.
Change is Coming---to Our Weekly E-News! Soon you will receive the E-news in a
streamlined, easier to read format, from a new email address, on a new day, Wed.
Adult Study and Reflection Opportunities
THIS SUNDAY - NEW Sunday Morning Adult Discussion Group Topic!
The Sunday morning group is discussing Broken We Kneel: Reflections on Faith and
Citizenship by the well-known religious studies scholar and author, Diana Butler Bass.
“Written in the tumultuous aftermath of 9/11 and now a spiritual classic, the book draws
on both her personal experience and her knowledge of religious history. Bass looks at
Christian identity, patriotism, citizenship, and congregational life in an attempt to answer
the central question that so many are struggling with today: ‘To whom do Christians owe
deepest allegiance? God or country?’ America's unique and often fractious relationship
between church and state is, if anything, more relevant to who we are as a nation than
when Diana Butler Bass' examination of it in Broken We Kneel was first published 16
years ago.” Books are available on-line or can be ordered from a local bookstore
like Union Avenue Books or Barnes and Noble Booksellers. We meet in Shalom
House, gathering at 9:30 AM.
LISTEN to a Conversation with Knoxville’s New Mayor, Indya Kincannon. For a
stimulating and revealing conversation with Knoxville’s new mayor, Indya Kincannon,
check out her conversation with John Stewart, Friday March 13, 7:30 PM on Knox
County’s community TV station: Comcast channel 12, Charter channel 193,
WOW!/Knology channel 6, ATT U-VerseChannel 99. John and the Mayor discuss such
topics as why she ran for mayor, how her underdog campaign won, her first budget
priorities, such as affordable housing, and the one compelling accomplishment she
hopes to achieve during her tenure. It’s a lively and informative half-hour.
Safe Church Health Practices in response to coronavirus concerns
With the continued spread of the coronavirus, our denomination, the UCC, has provided
information to provide guidance about best practices to stay healthy during a
coronavirus outbreak. This Thursday, our Church Council will discuss ways we might do
things differently during this time as well. The basic information shared below should not

be construed as medical advice, but as best practices and basic precautions. Some of
these everyday precautions, focused on good hygiene measures, are common sense
—helpful to keep in mind anytime and especially during colds and flu season. Go to
www.ucc.org or www.secucc.org for the complete info from our denomination. Most of
all, stay calm, stay kind, and stay healthy! John Gill, Pastor
BEST PRACTICES
+ Stay home or keep your children home if you or your children are feeling sick.
+ Wash your hands frequently.
+ Avoid touching your face with unwashed hands.
+ Disinfect surfaces used regularly before and after use.
+ Use hand sanitizer.
+ Avoid close contact with someone who is sick.
+ Practice special care around older people and those who are dealing with other
underlying health concerns
GREETING ONE ANOTHER IN CHURCH - Until the coronavirus outbreak declines, try
to use fun and creative ways to greet one another in church rather than hugging or
shaking hands. This is an intentional way of expressing care and affection toward one
another
+ Virtual hugs where one person spreads arms and the recipient self-hugs in response
+ American Sign Language sign for love (closed hands, with arms crossed at wrists
over chest, rock back and forth as if hugging
+ The well-known holy elbow bump
+ Bowing to one another with hands together as in prayer, eastern or namaste style
Other practices: We already use individual communion cups and pieces of bread. The
Council will consider other options.

Upcoming Birthdays

Meghan Tidwell
Christopher Bove

Mar. 11
Mar. 18

Wyatt Headrick
Ray Boswell

Mar. 28
Mar. 31

Pam Hindle

Mar. 20

Dawn Simcox

Mar. 31

Sarah Margaret Hutchison

Mar. 22

The next COS Current Events Salon will be held Friday, March 20th at 7PM at
Church of the Savior. The main media topic worldwide is without question the
coronavirus - this is the first time in 50 years that we have had a mandatory
quarantine. What is the coronavirus? What is known about it, how much should we
worry about it, and what can we do to protect ourselves and our loved ones if it spreads
further? Does the government do enough? Who should we trust? Is our economy in
jeopardy due to the coronavirus. What are your thoughts? Please also feel free to bring
up any topic that interests you. Come at 7 PM on Friday the 20th, prepared to have a
good time!

COMING NEXT WEEK…………

Appalachian Fest V
A celebration of the beauty, culture, creativity, and cuisine of the
Appalachian region and her people (us) – through music, poetry,
stories, & good food
When: Date —March 21, 2020
5 PM gather; 5:30 eat; 6:30 read and play; 8 PM clean up
Where: COS
Who: whomever! We will have designated music and readings.
Bring: yourself, friends, family, Appalachian style food (soup & beans can be
vegan if you leave out ham hocks and such; corn bread can also be made
vegan-wise).
Why: just because (and just because it’s our home!)
Contact: Kevin Collins, kvn.clns.92@gmail.com; Pam Hindle, phindle@utk.edu;
Deborah Cliburn, dcliburn@charter.net; Sam Rosolina,
Samuel.rosolina@gmail.com; John Gill, cosjg@att.net

The Memorial Service for Dale Liles will take place at Church of the Savior on Saturday,
March 28, at 5 PM. We hope you can join us for this service celebrating of Dale’s life. Please
hold Owen, Russell, David & the whole family in your prayers during this time of loss.
HELP FOR THE SERVICE - There are several ways we need your help for this service:
1) Please bring finger foods for the reception after the service on the 28th;
2) Set Up – We will need 3-4 people to help set up the kitchen and reception area before the
service.
3) Greeters – We would like 2 people to be present at COS by 2:30 PM to welcome visitors and
assist them with finding seats, restrooms, etc.
4) Hospitality – We will need 2-4 people who can be present in the kitchen area during part or
all of the reception to help keep the coffee & snacks flowing.
5) Clean-up Afterward - We will need 3-4 people to help clean up the kitchen area
afterward.
Please sign up on the sheets at the back of the church sanctuary or e-mail the church
office at cosucc@bellsouth.net to let us know how you would like to help. THANK-YOU!

YOU ARE NEEDED! Please consider becoming a part of our Welcoming Ministry. We
need members to volunteer to serve as door greeters on Sundays from 10:30 to 11:15.
All that is required is your presence and smile at our church door. Please contact
DeWayne Emert, dsemert@aol.com or sign up at church.
Service Opportunity - COS Serves Dinner at Minvilla Manor (part of Volunteer
Ministry's housing development) on Sunday, March 29th. If you can either provide
dinner items or offer an hour of your time to serve, please sign up on the bright yellow
sheet located on the announcement table. For more info contact Donna Felskie at
865-255-2620.
Coming in April and May …… COS Community Building
Dinners! Sign up to host a dinner and plan to attend a dinner.
It’s a wonderful way to get to know members old and new! Host
sign-up sheets are in the back of the church and will be there
through Sunday, March 23rd, with dinner sign-ups starting the
following week.
The COS Kitchen Team will clean the church's refrigerator on Monday, March 23rd.
Food items and beverages that are out of date or spoiled will be removed. And.....
please take home any food or drink items, and their containers, that you have

generously brought to share at COS events like Appalachia Fest. It is a good idea to put
your name on any items you wish to put in the 'fridge.

Please Consider Signing Up for altar flowers in honor of or in memory of
someone. Sign-up sheets are in the back of the sanctuary.

SAVE THE DATE to CELEBRATE!
On Saturday evening, May 2, 2020, Church of the Savior will honor two
extraordinary people, John and Nancy Stewart.
In our ongoing efforts to make our annual fundraising events both fun and outward facing,
we are planning this special event to honor two COS members who are well-known in the
wider community.
John and Nancy have spent their lives in service to others, demonstrated through their deep
faith and commitment to social justice and public service. Please plan to join John and
Nancy's family, friends, and colleagues for a lively celebration of two lives marked by
spiritual values, action, and accomplishments.
You can reserve your spot at http://cos-ucc.org/stewart/or sign-up in church. Space is
limited so don’t wait too long.
Community/Immigration Concern
A COS Immigrant Accompaniment Team has been working with a young
undocumented high school student, named Estefany, and her family for several years.
Keith Richardson drove her and her mother to Memphis for an immigration hearing
yesterday. A sister UCC church in Memphis provided housing in their hostel. Estefany’s
sponsor, a Spanish teacher at Bearden High School named Karen Lattus, sent the
following report: I write with the heartbreaking news that Estefany’s asylum case was
denied. Memphis is currently denying over 80% of cases ... even up to 95% by some
counts ... but we hoped that surely a 17 year-old honors student with glowing letters of
recommendation had a chance if anyone did. I fear that is the current answer ... that no
one has a chance. Estefany was at least allowed to come home to Knoxville to await the
deportation date, so we are thankful she was not held in detention. I have contacted her
lawyer to ask if there is anything we can do to mobilize as a community on her behalf. I
will pass on any information I get. Please keep her family in mind as they deal with this
devastating news and try to figure out the safest plan for their younger daughter. Keith,

they are so appreciative of your kindness, from the music and conversation to your
generosity in driving all that way in such a short turnaround. Blanca wanted to know
how much she could pay you; I explained that we are horrified by this situation and
doing what we can for our neighbors during a very shameful time in our country.
I, too, am grateful to Keith for driving Estefany and her mom to Memphis, and being
such a support to them. Acts like these keep us human and affirm the humanity of those
who are being oppressed in times like these. We can’t stop fighting for that. John Gill,
Pastor

WIDER COMMUNITY EVENTS AND ISSUES!
SAVE THE DATE - 3/26 - Nadia Bolz-Weber talk and book signing for Shameless:
A Sexual Reformation on March 26, 7 PM, at Church of the Ascension.
If you would like to do more than just worry about the threat of nuclear weapons, read on.
STOP THE NEW NUCLEAR ARMS RACE, an international conference sponsored by The Oak
Ridge Environmental Peace Alliance will explore the ways people around the world are working
to make the world safer by getting rid of nuclear weapons. The conference will be held at
Maryville College, May 22-25, 2020. You can register (required, by April 24) at
orepa.org/registration-form.
Workshops will focus on strategies and tools being used around the globe to advance the
nuclear abolition agenda. These include looking at corporate and financial investment in
nuclear weapons, campus connections to the Bomb, resistance efforts around the world,
efforts to get cities, towns and states to support the Nuclear Ban Treaty, and ways to use the
Ban Treaty to raise awareness.
Leaders are coming from The Netherlands, Switzerland, Germany, Australia, Kazakhstan and
across the United States. Scholarships are available for under-30 participants. More information
is available at nukewatchinfo.org/stop_new_nuclear_arms_race
It’s not all work and no play. On Saturday night, we’ll have music and cake and storytelling as
we celebrate the 40th birthdays of OREPA’s co-organizers for the conference: Nukewatch and
The Nuclear Resister, a nd the fortieth anniversary of the very first Plowshares action with some
of the original participants.

Joys
Pat Hudson-Stapleton and Sam Stapleton will be at Union Avenue Books at 6:30 PM
on Thursday, March 19th, doing a reading and talking about their part in the collaborative

work, Step Into the Circle: Writers in Modern Appalachia. The book was edited by east
Tennessee novelist, Amy Greene, and features such writers as Wendell Berry, Silas
House, Ron Rash, and Lee Smith. Join us for an evening that celebrates Appalachia's
literary tradition.
Elena Caicedo and Daniel Musser learned that they are expecting a baby girl!
Congratulations to them, to grandparents Jan Allison and Richard Lyday, and
Great-grandparents Clint and Phyllis Allison. This means that the direct descendants of
Clint and Claudia Allison have been 9 girls and 1 boy!
Shay Boswell got a new job at St. John’s Episcopal Church. Evan and Graham
Boswell received an award at their regional robotics competition in Myrtle Beach over
the weekend. Congratulations to ALL the Boswells.
Bryon Ownby, a member of The Knoxville Gay Men’s Chorus, reports that the
Chorus has been invited to GALA (that happens every 4 years). “Our chorus is ranked
in the top 8 out of 190 LBGT groups (along with Boston, LA, and San Francisco). I have
the opportunity to join them at the Minneapolis MN event in July. Funding for this trip to
represent Knoxville, the state, and COS to include travel and registration for the event
will cost approximately $1.200. I am seeking opportunities to provide services such as
cleaning, organizing, light home repair services to help fund this trip. (I’m even open to
serenading you with some favorite pop tunes on the piano during dinner).” Email Bryon
for more details: pianosing2@gmail.com.

Concerns of the Community
Please pray for Loida’s son, Louie Velazquez. Louie is slowly improving after being
rushed to Parkwest Hospital in a diabetic coma Sunday night and being treated for
kidney failure. Loida’s and Louie’s address is 8710 Glen Echo Drive, Knoxville, 37923.
Alice Wershing is doing well after rotator cuff surgery last week! Cards can be sent to
Alice at 1605 Sundrop Drive, Knoxville, 37921.
Please keep Maryanne McNutt and her family in your prayers. Recently, both
Maryanne and Allen fell, and their son Jim had heart surgery following a heart attack.
Maryanne also learned that her brother is dying. Cards can be sent to 1368 Orleans
Drive, Knoxville, 37919.

Maurizio Conti’s brother, Massimo, was expected to have surgery for sarcoma
tumors soon. Due to the coronavirus shutdown in Italy, his surgery has been postponed
until September.
Please keep Alex and Harley in your prayers after being compelled to let go of their
family dog Giro. Giro was euthanized last week after battling cancer for the last year or
so.
Please pray for the people of Nashville who died or lost loved ones and homes to the
terrible tornado last week.
Stephanie Kesick, our COS bookkeeper, broke her foot last week.
Dale Liles died peacefully on Friday, February 21. Please pray for Dale, Owen,
Russell, David, and the whole family during this time. Cards can be sent to Owen Liles
at 2142 Cherokee Blvd Knoxville, TN 37919. The Memorial Service for Dale will take
place on Saturday, March 28, at 5 PM. We will be seeking volunteers to assist with
hospitality that day.
Shelley Wascom is back from Baton Rouge after going to care for her mother who fell
and had surgery for a broken leg. This comes on the heels of the death of Shelley’s
father. Please keep Shelley and her mom and the whole family in your prayers. Cards
can be sent to Shelley at 524 Hialeah Drive, Knoxville, 37920.
Robin McMahan, mother of Jay and Amanda, has been diagnosed with early stage
breast cancer and is being evaluated for treatment. Please keep Robin in your prayers!
Cards can be sent to 3029 Rennoc Road, #4, Knoxville, 37918.
Jenny Harshbarger is still recovering from a bad car accident. Please keep Jenny in
your prayers.
Ann Lacy, Linda Tilson’s 85-year-old close friend, came through cancer surgery well
and returned to Knoxville. Linda and Judy will be providing support for her in coming
weeks.
Jill Powell, Joanne Hall’s partner, is recovering from the flu and respiratory problems.
Cards can be sent to Jill at 906 Forest Heights Road, Knoxville, 37919.

Ashley Allen has been diagnosed with Aphasia and will be undergoing tests to
determine what is causing it. Please pray for Ashley, Lyle and their family. Ashley’s
address is 909 Sunnydale Road, Knoxville, 37923.
Sam Bell, son of Catherine Bell, needs your prayers for healing. Sam is 14. After
months of symptoms and doctors visits, he was diagnosed with a Chiari I malformation
and has now come through the first round of surgery successfully. A second
surgery will be required soon. “All love and prayer sent his way would be so
appreciated,” writes Catherine. Cards can be sent to Sam at 8400 Barbee Lane,
Knoxville, 37923.
Judy Sullivan is about to continue new treatments for ongoing vertigo. Please keep
Judy in your prayers. Cards can be sent to 103 Oneida Lane, Oak Ridge, 37830.
Jim Foster is now at home after a stay at Ft. Sanders. Visitors are welcome. Cards can
be sent to 204 Busbee Road, Knoxville, 37920.
Helen Rundle has been moved to Signature Health in Rockwood where she will receive
the level of care she needs. Bob is staying with his daughter and son-in-law at this time.
Please keep Helen and Bob in your prayers. Cards can be sent to him at PO Box 4062
Oak Ridge 37831.
Joanne Hall continues her struggle with the growing impact of a non-reversible
neuro-logical disorder. Please keep her in your prayers. Cards can be sent to 906
Forest Heights Road, Knoxville, 37919.
Please pray for healing for Randy Shoun as he seeks special treatment of a large
cancerous mass on his liver. Randy’s address is 6105 Round Hill Lane, Knoxville,
37912.
Cathy Hughes is undergoing radiation treatment for her cancer for the next several
weeks. Let’s keep praying!
Fabiana’s health is declining in her struggle with a cancerous brain tumor. Please
keep her and her children in your prayers, as well as Lissa McLeod, Jake Weinstein,
Shelley Wascom, and the folks living at the Riverside Catholic Worker Community
where Fabiana is now residing.
Please keep Dianne Beck in your prayers for continued healing.

Please pray for Linda Tilson’s aunt, Shirley Ferguson, who has been diagnosed with
a malignant tumor. Surgery and radiation are forthcoming.
Loida Velazquez has been undergoing treatments to address pain in her neck and
spine. Please keep her in your prayers – for relief and healing. Cards can be sent to
8710 Glen Echo Drive, Knoxville, 37923.
Please pray for Pam Bradshaw, dealing with recurring cancer.
Others in need of prayer for well-being and continued healing are: Dania Leatherman,
the Wascom Family, Tiffany Adair-Wall, Tracey Gill, Cathy Hughes, the Gibbs
Family, Mallory, Chandler Dukes, Phyllis Allison, Wendy Rogers’ mother - Sandra
Webb, Matthew Grossman, Gloria Pendry, Kim Morris, Allen McNutt.
NOTE: If you have any j oys (including performance dates, anniversaries, graduations, special
accomplishments or events) or prayer requests t o share with the church community, please
e-mail them to the church office at c osucc@bellsouth.net b
 y 9 AM Tuesday morning. Thanks.

Wed, 3/11

FISH Food Pantry Deliveries
Soup Supper & Lenten Study, 6-8:15

Thurs, 3/12

COS Church Council, 6:30 PM in Shalom House
Interfaith Meditation Group, 5:45 PM, main building

Sat, 3/14

Paddlers, 10 AM-12 Noon

Sun, 3/15

Regular Sunday Activities
COS Luncheon Discussion following Worship
COS Loss Support Group following Worship
Children’s Advisory Team following Worship

Tues, 3/17

Women’s Spirituality Group, 6 PM

Wed, 3/18
Thurs, 3/19
Fri, 3/20

Soup Supper & Lenten Study, 6-8:15

Interfaith Meditation Group, 5:45 PM
COS Current Events Salon, 7 PM
Community of St. Ninian, 6:30 PM

Sat, 3/21

Appalachian Fest, 5 PM

Sun, 3/22

Regular Sunday Activities

Tues, 3/24

COS Justice Knox Committee, 7 PM
Sierra Club, 7 PM

Wed, 3/25

Soup Supper & Lenten Study, 6-8:15

Thurs, 3/26

Interfaith Meditation Group, 5:45 PM
TN Health Care, 7 PM

Sat, 3/28

Paddlers, 10 AM-12 Noon
Dale Liles’ Memorial Service, 5 PM

Sun, 3/29

Regular Sunday Activities
COS Serves Dinner at Minvilla Manor

COS 2020 COUNCIL
Name, Office
Nate Williams, Moderator

Phone
865-591-8343

natewilliams865@gmail.com

Judy Sullivan, Vice-Moderator
judith.sullivan@knoxschools.org
Maryanne Cunningham, Treasurer
mcunningham@utk.edu
Mark Kiser, Secretary
mkiser1001@comcast.net
Pam Hindle, Deacon-Grounds
phindle@utk.edu
Ann Harvey, Deacon-Community Building
harvey2000@charter.net
Kaylen Mallard, Deacon-Congregational Care
kaylenmallard@gmail.com
Jay McMahan, Deacon-Justice
jfmcmahan1@gmail.com
DeWayne Emert, Deacon-Member Engagement
dsemert@aol.com
Brooke Bianchi-Pennington, Deacon-Communications
bcunningham1989@gmail.com
Bert West, Buildings Coordinator
westmmc@gmail.com

865-934-9099
865-691-4552
865-310-0795
865-809-9247
865-621-1149
731-293-9061
865-567-9666
865-938-7766
865-684-6384
603-682-3427

Karen Nickell, Deacon-Stewardship
karennickell@gmail.com
Frank Harvey, Previous Moderator
faharvey@charter.net
John Gill, Pastor
cosjg@att.net

865-406-5408
865-621-0526
865-257-3223

